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Special School Meeting
NoUoe la hereby given o the legal voters of

school district No. 4, of Wasco county, state of
Oregon, that a special school meeting ot the
aald district will ra-- ) ;!t tit the district school
house on the S'.st day of July 11102. at 1 o'clock
In the afternoon, tor the following objects: for
the purpose of determining the question aa to
authorizing the directors of said district to
build a new achool room In and for the suid
district and the question as to borrowing
eight hundred dollars In money upon the
note of the district with which to pay for such
school building.

Iatd this the 21st dav of July 1902.
JbHN A. WILSON,

Chairman board of directors.
Attest: P. D. HINHICHS, Clerk.

The berries are all picked and the
hay is all up and everything ia quiet.
The hay balers are starting out and ex-

pect to make a good run, as the hay crop
is a good one this year.

Mark Davenport has his new house
nearly completed and expects to move
in soon.

A. C. Helms is having lumber hauled
on his place for a new house and other
buildings.

L. H. Nichols is hauling lumber for
an addition to his barn, and several
others are receiving lumber for like
purposes.

A. T. Dodge and family, L. II. Nich-
ols and Fred Chandler took a pleasure
trip to the Falls last Sunday. Several
parties from town and the lower part
of the valley were there enjoying the
cool mountain air. A good many were
fishing, but from appearances were hav-
ing very poor luck.

I will give six bits reward to auy one
informing me of the whereabouts of a
lady called Mrs. Ikey. She disappeared
about three weeks ago with a hall writ-
ten book under her arm and a penholder
over her ear. Any one knowing her
whereabouts will please communicate
with Mr. Ikky.

At Crapper's Landing.

Born.
In Hood River valley, July 22, 1902,to

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pealer, a 9 pound

Church Notices.
United Brethren Church. Sunday school at

10 a. in. Preaching-- at 11 a. III. and 810 p. in.
C. E. at 7:H0 p. in. Prayer service every Wed-
nesday evening at 8:00. 8trangrs In tne city
will be cordially welcomed. H. C. Blialler,
pastor.

Valley Christian Chnrch. Sunday school,
10 a. m.; Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8. p. m.C. E.
at 7 p. in. Kliler Jenkins will preach at Union
church on the East Side at 8 p. in. A general
Invitation to attend these services is extend-
ed to the public. J. W. Jenkins, pastor.

Congregational Church. Rev. J. I,. Herat)-ne- r
will conduct preaching service at 11 o'clock

a.m. Sunday achool at 10 a. in. C.E.itt 7: p.m.
Mldwek prayer aervlce every Wednesday at
7:30 p. m, Service at Pine Urove at 8:30 p. in.
A welcome to all who come. Kev. J L. Herah-ne- r,

paator.

Advertised Letter List.
July 14, 1902.

Blake, Mrs. Eva Crozter, J. K.
IWnl.l I iutu. Tnt ,

Conner, Mlaa Minnie IB.lu. MjaniKti auu.
Cooper, Mra. Annie Scott, Wm.
Egbert, Miasliiola Harvey, Jlmmle
Uoaaow, Mlaa Anna Spear, David
Pickett. Mra Edith Tuly. King D.
Reynolds. Mlaa Male Webber. John
Tailor. Mra. Ii. C. Wewa, Charlie
Whittaker, Mri.Dollle WhiUaker, Or. O.

jjesey, uuaa. ;

July .21, 1902. i

Bemia, Mlaa J. A. Butler, Joe
Pratt, M ise Hertha Pi tman, Harvey
Shute, Mlaa Ethel Winana, Henry
Stewart, Mra. Sadie E.

WM. M. YATES, P. M.

Care for Your Eyes.
Aa 1 have had 18 years experience, my work

will give the very beat ant Infliction In watch
repairing, and as an optician I guarantee to
give you a good lit of glasses to suit your eyes.
Don't buy your glasses of cheap, fake dealers
who travel through the country with the
cheap lenses and charge you four times what
they are worth and you ruin your eyes using
them. I have one of the lateat Improved rs

and can tit your eyes in the most ac-

curate manner with the beat lenses made.thug
strengthening your eyes and improving your
sight. C. H. TEMPLE.

N otice of Dissolution.
The partnership heietofore exluting under

the Ann name of Ilanna A Hartley la hereby
dissolved by mutual consent, J. E. Hanna re-

tiring and O. B. Hartley continuing said busi-
ness. The said U.B. Hartley owns and will col-
lect all debts due said firm and assumes and
will pay off all debu due by said Arm.

Dated, Hood Kiver, Ore., July 18. 1902.

J E HANNA,
OB HARTLEY

To Rent
Twone4-roo- cottage one furnished

to rent after August 15, close to new school
house, no water rates to pay; 28 acres bottom
pasture land to rent for one year.

HENRY a COE.

To Lease.
My Waucoma farm on shares for one yeur.

HENRY C. COE.

For Sale.
One g Incubator, 8 lOO chick brooders,

1 hand-powe- r bone cutter, 1 span 1,200 pound
mares, one phsnton and double harness, 1 hay
and root cutter, ii Jersey oows one giving
milk both fresh In November, one '1 horse
power gasoline engine nearly new.

HKNKY C. CfiE.

Wagon for Sale.
Studebaker spring wagon and single har-

ness for sale, or will trade for hay or wood.
A. F. SMITH,

On Strauaban place.

Farm for Sale.
Twenty acres, well Improved, 2 miles out,

Eood buildings. 8 acres In strawberries. A
If purchased soon. A. S. D1HHROW.

Lost a Purse.
Containing 820 In gold, one 810 and two 85

pieces; three recommendations containing
the name of F. A. Weygant. Finder will re-
ceive $10 reward by leaving purse at Glacier
office.

250 Acres for Sale.
Two farms One well linproveed; good or-

chard; 20 tona ot hay In the barn; 170 acres
at Home Valley. Eighty acres, 0 fenced by
wire, nearSt. Martin's Springs. Land good
for strawberries or other gunieti truck. Oood
waler right and 50 acres good timber; bnlance
easily cleared; good market near. Will sell
on reasonable terms. Cull on or address

OLA THOMPSON.
al5 Hume Valley, Wash.

For Kent.
Two rooms suitable for offices or dressmak-

ing J. H. OERDE8.

Wanted To Rent.
Twoor three small fruit farnisS to 10 acres

near town. Apply to
DKI OOH, CULBERTBON & CO.

Wanted.
To lease or buy 5 to 10 acre tract of fruit

land at reasonable price. Olve full particu-
lars and price. Address till Aug. 1, 41 care

GLACIER OFFICE.

Gerdes
Lodging House.

Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let.
Lodging 26c by the day orjfl per week. Near
depot. a!5

B. F. BELIEU,

Contractor
and Builder.
Pl.A!S ASD ESTIMATES Fl'RNlSHEn--

News and Opinions
OF

National Importance.

THE SUN
Alone Contains Both.

Dally, by mail a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall 8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
Ii the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.
Price 5c a copy. By mall two dollars a year.

Address THE BUN, New York.

DALLAS,

and Ouk Streets.

ln'reTmiigTroui the ".olfice of sheriff of
the county, Kobert Jvell y sends the fol-

lowing communication to the county
court, which containg some splendeu
suggestions.

To the Honorable County Court of
Wasco County, Orgcon:

In taking my departure from among
you as sheriff of this conntv, I do so
gracefully, acknowledging the many
courtesies at different times extended
to me by this court and the county offi-
cials generally. I have, at all times, en-
deavored to perform the duties of the
sheriff's office to the best interests of
Wasco county, and I feel free to think
that my efforts have not lieeu in vain.
The financial condition of this countyhas
assumed a more soild basis, which I at-

tribute in a great manner to the exact-
ing of prompt liquidation of taxes at
their proer season for collection and
immediate placing of the funds so col-

lected in the hands of the county trea-
surer; thereby enabling him to stop
interest on outstanding warrants.

I court examination of my books.
Whenever a sheriff's term expires, I
think it is the duty of this court, in de-

ference to the out-goin- g sheriff, to have
his books experted ; but, if after careful
examination, you have every reason to
believe his returns are correct, you could
obviate the necessity of incurring such
expense. 1 would recommend that a
uniform method of keeping books be
established by legislature whereby a
system could be adopted that would be
similar tlroighout the state. This
would facilitate the work of experts,
when they were necessary. The asses-
sor in liia arduous duties especially the
present incumbent) has always been in
close touch, with the sheriff, and I be-

lieve with such a careful man, having
the interest of the county at heart, doing
his duty fearlessly, that within two
years hence, this county should be en-

tirely out of debt. I would suggest that
a notice of the meeting of the board of
equalization be publishedi in each and
every newspaper published in this coun-
ty instead of in one paper as heretofore,
thereby enabling the taxpayer to air his
grievances, should he have any, before
said board. Should he then not appear,
his future entreaties should not be en-

tertained, but entirely ignored.
Your present assessment laws are, In

a measure, defective. Whilst the three
per cent off for prompt payment is an
inducement to the payer, yet it seems to
me as if you are giving a premium on
the payment of his or her just debts.
The time given for enforcement of pay-
ing taxes is too limited. The tax roll is
completed by the assessor in . the early
part of September, and after passing up-
on it by the board of equalization in
October, it practically lies dormant for
a space of three months. I would there-
fore suggest that all levies should be
made on the first Monday in November
of each year, thereby giving ample time
for the county clerk to extend the roll
and place it in the hands of the sheriff
not later than the first Monday in Febru-
ary, thus giving the sheriff and his offi-

cials more time to notify and collect
prior to delinquency, as under the pres-
ent system the sheriff has not adequate
time for collection.

I would also recommend to this court
that there should be some legislation
brought to bear, whereby warrants

of the justice court for fugitives
outside of the county, be placed directly
in the hands of the sheriff, so that the
expense incurred in conveying criminals
should not exceed the natural expenses
on transit. Robert Kkllv.

F. A. Jones' Strawberry Ranch.
From positive and very pleasant

knowledge the Oregonian is able to give
testimony respecting the quality of
strawberries grown on the F. A. Jones
place, 13 miles up Hood river, at an ele-

vation of 920 feet,where the snow falls
to a depth of from two to four feet each
winter. Most of the Hood River berries
are grown at an elevation of from 200 to
300 feet, hence the crop on the Jones
place does not come in until the greater

of the crop is out of the way. Mr.
Jiart put in his place of four and a half
acres, in October WOO, setting 10,000
plants to the acre, and this year he is
getting a fine return, fortunately at a
time when prices are somewhat advanced
as compared with the height of the sea-

son. At the Jones place, picking com-
menced on June 21, and Monday of last
week the highest score for picking and
packing ever made in the valley was re-

corded there. Nine pickers and two
packers put up 75 crates of 24 pounds
each.' The high picker turned out
425 pounds, and the high packer
packed 30 crates, or 930 pounds. This
work has never been equaled in the
Hood River district. In the valley fields
25 crates is considered a good day's pack,
and it rarely goes over 200 pounds in
a day. Mr. Jones estimates that he will
get 200 crates per acre this year and ex-

pects to get something better than 2.25
per crate, r After deducting all the ele-

ments of cost, which he figures at 75
cents per crate, he expects to clean up
$300 per acre certainly not a bad profit.
These facts explain why good berry land
in the Hood River district is bringing
from $400 to t00 per n.

A Kentucky Incubator.
John Filson, a farmer, living seven

miles south of Eminence, is the proud
father of forty-fon- r little chickens, but
much of the credit for the result is due
to his wife. Filson has been ill with
fever so she decided to utilize him as an
incubator. She borrowed the eggs and
placed them about his body. Only four
failed to produce chickens. Winchester
(Ky.) Democrat.

Rev. J. T. Merrill, who leaves Eugene
to become prei''(''n8 elder of The Dalles
charge, has endeared himself to his Eu-
gene congregation by his untiring ener-
gy and zeal until with many regrets the
church here will regret the departure of
himself and estimable wife for a new-fiel-

of labor. Rev. Merrill succeeded in
lifting the church debt in Eugene and
building up the membership to double
w hat it was w hen he first took charge of

the pastorate. He leaves next week for
hiii new field of labor and the hearty
good wishes of many enhftnntiiil friends
go w ith him. Eugene Register.

At the annual meeting of the Oregon
grand lodge of the A. O. V. W. in Port-
land last week, Hon. William Smith of

linker City was chosen grand master
workman,' and Newton Clark of Hood
River, was again grand re-

corder. Mrs. I4tura S. Smith of Baker
City was made grand chief of honor of
the" Degree of Honor.

The Columbia Southern railroad will
soon bui the use of oil instead of coal

(in. I in ;ts pnuini's. the chatiee beinn
made not so much for economy as to
prevent fires in the grain fields from coal
cinders.

In the coming session of the legisla-

ture the republicans will have 18 mem-

bers in the senate and 4i in the house.
The democrat w ill have 6 members in
the senate and 12 in the house.

The Heppner Times has been sold to
A. J. Hicks of LaCam, Wash., who
s ill take charge of the btsine next
" .1 1 I -flltaa was 1U yrnis M

flionif'. the lleniHier Record,
Auctfoii wale at the Horse Shoe

Clothing Hone, St u rttny, July 26, t

Science, and Industry,

The crocodile, the chicken and the
ostrich take pebble with their food
to aid in grinding it. '

There is now made an opera glass
which fold to the thickness of half
an inch and needs no case.

A fluid capable of anaesthetizing a
plant when injected Into the tissue
thereof near the roots has been dis-
covered by a German chemist. The
plant so treated stops growing, but
maintains its fresh, green appearance
as long as the effects of the injection
last.

A few year ago an engine of James
Watt' manufacture, with sun and
planet wheel complete, va taken
down at a London brewery. It had
been continuously working for 102
years, and was not at all decrepit
when dismounted. It now forms an
archaeological exhibit in the museum
of Sydney university.

Cottonseed oil, corn oil and linseed
oil, there is good reason to believe,
will probably have a rival at a not
distant day in edible petroleum oil.
As a matter of fact, petroleum has
been successfully desulphurized and
demineralized. Certain other solids
and ingredients have been extracted
from it and the production of a fair-
ly good edible oil has already re-

sulted. ,,

In the United State alone 6,300,000
cords of wood are converted into pa-
per. New York daily papers take
over 135,000 tons annually. The
United States itself cannot supply
this immense quantity, and about
7,000 cords of wood are imported
daily for this purpose. Canada, with
her vast ranges of forest, offers a
great field for the pulp manufacturer,
and where this timber is situated
near tide water it is most valuable. ,

M. Dagan, a French entomologist,
has tried several hundred species of
insects as food, both raw and cooked
in various ways, and has further
made himself an authority by col-
lecting travelers'experiences. Spiders,
which he has eaten, he doe not rec-
ommend. Cockroaches, however,
make most delicious Bonp; caterpil-
lars are light and easily digested and
are relished not only by African and
American natives but by Frenchmen,
and locusts fried or made into flour
and boiled in milk are prized by the
Bedouins.

MAY BE ANOTHER POMPEII.

Ruins of M Amlanl SrMIm.at
Found ViLd.r a Lavs Bd la

California,

Edgar Cox, a miner, lately reached
Redding, Cal., after a hard trip across
the country from lessen P.uttes, 40
miles east of that place, bringing a
story of strange discoveries of even
deeper interest than the great crater
and the springs and caves of the lava
fields. The discoveries are of bones
and implements denoting a people and
a state of civilization existing there
many centuries ago. It is believed,
says a local account, a second Pompeii
may be hidden beneath the lava and
igneous rock which was belched in a
far remote period from the mouth of
tlie grim old crater,
. A party of timber surveyor's investi-
gating their way over the rough coun-
try south of Nooles pass found within
four feet of the surface human bones
half petrified. They evidently had
lain in much greater depth, but ero-
sion had thinned the crust of earth
above them. The skeletons were in
various postures, as though death had
come suddenly upon the ancients,
striking them down as they wre

in the daily routine of life. Next
the searcher came upon rude spoon
and bowls. They were apparently of
stone, but they bnreio resemblance
to the Indian relics which the traveler
sees often in that region. Instruments
which perhaps were used as hammers
and chisels were found. They, too,
were totally unlike the known imple-
ments of the Indians. Some of the
tone articles were of such design that

they could not be classified at all.
The surveyors became convinced that
they had chanced upon relics of a race
that antedated the known Indians o
far as to have little in common with
them.

It wa the conviction of the party
that the ruins of a settlement or city,
possibly engulfed with its inhabitants
by an eruption of the long extinct vol-

cano, lie beneath the lava and can be
reached with comparative ease from
certain points where little lava re-

mains.

A King's State Bare,
London will entertain many distin-

guished foreigners at the coronation
in June, but King Lewanika, the para-
mount chief of Harotseland, will sure-
ly be the strangest of them all. He is
described as being an enlightened po-

tentate, with "quite English ideas."
One of his ideas hardly seems to Eng-
lish as it might be. lie has a great
state barge which is rowed by 80 row-
ers, all men of rank. The prime min-
ister himself has to ply the oar as one
of the 80. This is, no doubt, most Eng-
lish and athletic, but the costume of
these noble bargees is not yet adopted
on the Thames. The unfortunate prime
minister has to divest himself of his
European clothes and take his place
with 79 others clHd like himself with
tiger skins round their loins and Jjons'
manes on their heads. The barge in
which these statesmen row is decor-
ated with sluffed figures of elephants
and giraffes, made by King Lewanika
himself 'of calico and cane. Chicago
Daily News.

Clock Made of BtmI,
Milan has a curiosity in a clock

which is made entirely of bread. The
maker is a native of India, and has de-

voted three years of his life to the
construction of this curiosity. The
clock is of food size and (uu well.

l. . . AttiHUe,
For shove occasion, August 11th and 12tb,

tlieO. R.4X. Co. will sell ticket from Its

lat Ions In Oregon, Waxhlngton and Idaho to
Hun FrnnoliMO and ntmn at rule of one fare

nmnii trip to Portland, plant by steamer
and ri hy rail foniana i two rrancntcu,
strainer rafcw, uicinainic meats ami urnnn.

ltati of sale Ktr steamers, July ath and
AiiKUHt Ml,; bv rail, Auirost Wh. Ttb and Kill.
Final limits. Nrinember Kli. HUp-)e- r will
be allowed In California In either direction.

Prospective stni"r pasaengers arereouet-e- d

U make rewrvatkins In advance, and a
deposit of S will be required on all reserva-
tions so maUe. A. N. HOAR.

Don't fail to come to the auction
sale beginning Saturday morning at
10 a. iu. II. M. Abbott,

Auctioneer,
Horse Shoe Clothing House.

Captain II. C. Coe, in a recent contri
bution to the Evening Teleuram. savs :

The first ascent of which I have any
Know ledge was made about tlie year 18&,
by Alfred Townsend, then Indian Agent,
or sub-agen- t, Captain Eugene F. Coe and
others. The next expedition was made
August 19, 1803. The party consisted of
uon. n. coe, A. U. I'helps and the writer
of Hood River; Mrs. E. 8. Joslyn, of
White Salmon, and Miss Josephine Fish
er, or uregon Uity, with Indian Johnson,
euide. The monntjiin was reftihml Mnn.
day, August 24, and the ascent was made
the next morning. We tried to persuade
our Indian guide to go with us, but were
unsuccessful. All coaxing and ridicule
could not overcome his superstition.

. My farther did attempt the trip, and
Mrs. Joslyn gave up before reaching the
summit of the high ridge or back bone
on the southeast of the main peak,
which we named "Johnson's spur," in
honor of our excellent guide. Mr. Phelps,
Miss Fisher and myself reached the first
or southeastern summit of the main
peak, about 2 p. m., where we ate our
lunch and left our names in a sardine
box, carefully covered with a large
pile of rocks. That night, after our re-
turn to camp, a thunder storm passed
over the mountain, and in the morning
the grand old hill was covered with a
shining mantle of white. Our guide's
supersititions were fully comfirmed.

"See," he said, "the Great Spirit
was angry and has blottled out your
footsteps.

The next a&cent was made August 2,
1804. The party consisted of Rev.
Thomas Condon, now geologist of
the University of Oregon; N. Coe, W.
Stetwell, Charles C. Coe. and the writer.
All hands, excepting N. Coe, reached
the summit. This time we reached and
took dinner on the main central peak.
On our return we found our records of
the previous ascent unmolested, and
after adding our names to the list; re-
turned to camp. .

I had a rather exciting toboggan slide
down the mountain, on a pie tin. It had
taken us six hours' steady climbing to
make the ascent, but on my improvised
sled I was in camp in 20 minutes after
leaving the summit. It was a wild ride
and one long to be remembered. Of the
first ascent Miss Fisher, now Mrs. Josie
Henderson, of Portland, alone survives.

Many vast changes have taken place
in the general contour of the summit of
the mountain since my first remem-
brance. A great cliff, some 400 to 600 feet
in height, crossed the entire southern tace
of the summit. The eastern third slid
down about 1870. A few years later the
main central cliff slid out in a body,
leaving an immense gully on its way
down, and now can be seen close to the
snow line.

This Spring great changes have taken
place on the eastern side. An immense
cliff, probably 1,000 feet high, has mov-
ed bodily down from the east summit
nearly halfway to the snow line, show-
ing two prominent cliffs now instead of
one, as formerly seen.
1 Conncil Proceedings.

Council met Monday evening In reg-
ular session. Present Blowers, Clarke,
H. F. Davidson, P. 8. Davidson, Rand
and McDonald. In the absence of the
mayor, A. 8. Blowers, president of the
council, presided.

Minutes of last regular meeting were
read and approved.

Report of city marshal was read and
accepted and placed on file.

Report of the city treasurer, which
was read, showed a balance in ' the
treasury of $1,553. Referred to judi-
ciary committee to report next meet-
ing. Same order for recorder's report.

City surveyor filed with the recorder
plat of city showing all additions and
field notes of surveys for street monu-
ments.

An ordinance amending Ordinance
AG, granting the Spring Water Com-
pany the privilege of laying mains and
supplying water for fire protection, was
reported by P. S. Davidson and Rand,
special committee. The report of the
committee was accepted, and on mo-
tion the ordinance was adopted as a
substitute for ordinance 58.

Bills were allowed as follows :

J. II. Dukes '. $ 60 00
J. L. Henderson, drawin g ordi-

nance 10 00
JayneA Ilartwlg, attorneys' fees .

in case of city vs. O. L, Stana--
han and plat : 17 00

J. L. Henderson, setting monu
ments, plats, field notes, etc. . 125 00
Opinions from Jayne & Hart wig, J.

L. Henderson and Bennett & Sinnott,
that the city ordinances now in exist-
ence are valid, was read and ordered
placed ou file.

Communication from 8. C. Jackson
offering to paint thirty street signs for
KJ was reaa ana piacea on nie. -

An ordinance permitting the Wau
coma Hydrant Company to lay pipes
and mains in tne streets or tuecily and
all additions for fire protection and
domestic purposes was read, but there
being no name signed to the ordinance,
on motion the ordinance was ordered
returned to the man who handed it in
for identification.

An ordinance granting the privilege
to tne spring water Company to lay
pipes ana mains in the streets to supply
water tor lire protection ana lor domes
tic purposes was reaa ana fllea to pass
first reading. This ordinance was the
same word for word as ordinance 64.

Adjourned.

Meeting of School Directors.
The board of directors of school dis-

trict No. 3 met last Thursday night in the
office of the I'rather Investment Co.
Present Chairman T. R. Coon; Direc
tors W.J. iiaker, (J. A. Bell, and Clerk
Georae T. Prather. "

Miss Ethel Tassel o Lamour, If.
D., was elected to the position resign- -

...v o. v. iiaumT,. "tog
Madge Warren. The teachers of the
Hood River school will now. rank as fol
lows: C. D. Thompson, principal; Miss
Minnie Shungel of Heloit, Kansas: Airs.
Margaret Reid ; Miss Mable Riddell of
the Dalles; Mrs. Emelie Shaw of Port
land, assistants.

Charles Gabriel was elected janitor.
with a salary of $30 per month. When
Gabriel blows his horn (rings the bell)
Hood River's youth will "hike" to their
daily tasks.

The directors have decided on an 8
months' term of school, beginiug Mon
day, September 1. As the question of
including the high school course must
be left to a decision of the legal voters of
the district, a meeting for this purpose
is called at the school house at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, August 8.

C. E. Hemnian, qualified a school
clerk by presenting his required $7,000
lionds. His bondsmen re A. S. Blow-
ers, P. S. Davidson, fieorge P. Crowell,
George T. Prather and D. McDonald.

The Kansas City Packer noted the re-

ceipt at that city, June 19, of a carload
of straw berries from Hood River, that
sold at $2.50 to $3 per crate. The Packer
savs of the berries: "Hie Uregon berry
is not only attractive, but the flavor
in pleasaut. Other shipments
from Oregon are expected during the
season. The keeping qualities of the
Oregon berry cannot be surpassed- - This
was illustrated by the shipment this
week, for although the berries had been
tucked for moi than a week before they
were as fresh and sound on arrival here
as if they had come from a nearby sec

state board of horticulture, returned
Wednesday morning from an offlclal
visit to Union and Maker counties.
Judd (Jeer, of Cove, horticultural com
missioner for the rifth district, accom-
panied Mr. Smith ou his trip, and they
went as far as the tinner John Day
country and visited Mt. Vernon and
frame Uity. flir. mun Bays me
fruit raised in these remote sections
is first class in quality, and the or
chards are comparatively free from
fruit nests. The farmers along the
John Day also raise a large quantity
of hay. The ranchers are contented
with their country and are a pros-
perous lot of people.

Mr. Smith thinks that with the in-

troduction of railroads into this coun-
try there will be a great increase in
the production of fruit of various
kinds. At present apples are grown
only to meet the demands of the
locality. Green aphis is the chief
fruit nest: as at present tne orcnoras
are troubled but little by the codiin
moth. The isolation of the orchards
and their elevation 3,500 feet above
sea level is no doubt helping In this
matter.

Union will have a full crop of ap
ples and pears this year. While here
Mr. Smith met Professor A. B. Leck- -
enby, who is in charge of the branch
state agricultural experiment station
located at I J Dion, rroiessor LCKenby
says he has discovered a native Ore
gon grow or the uromus variety,
which he thinks is greatly superior to
the famous imported species.

Arrivals at The Firs the past week en- -
route to Cloud Cap Inn were : Mr. and
Mrs. John Schenck of The Dalles, and
party, Miss May Waldron and Miss
Harriet Murphy of California and Miss
Harriet Marden of The Dalles ; Mr. and
Mrs. David Burnett, San Jose, Cal.;
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, McMinn- -
ville; Mayor and Mrs. C. P. Bishop,
Salem ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hoyt,
Portland.

Miss Bailie Hoar, of Philadelphia, is
visiting her brother, A. N. Hoar, and
family, on her return trip from an
extended tour through California,
Wash! nil ton and Orecon. The ladv
expresses herself as being delighted
witn our country ana climate, ana
thinks the scenery along the Colum-
bia river is farerander than anvthine
she has ever witnessed.

Sparks from a railroad engine started
a fire last week near the Nicolai mill.
The flames got beyond control and
swept up the bluff to the top of Bald
mountain. The settlers of the neighbor-noo- d

spent severl days and night getting
the fire under control, and in beating
it back from Ilanna & Hartley's cord
wood camp at the top of Haynes hill
where 300 cords of wood are cut and
stacted.

The hot wave that visited all of Ore
gon last week was not so severe in Hood
Kiver as in other places, in iuistern
Oregon, in some places, it is said the
mercury went up to 118. The hotest
day here this summer was last Satur-
day, when the mercury went up to
960, Since then it has ranged in the
80s in the hot part of the day.

John Fredburg of Monkland, one
of the solid farmers of Sherman
county, was in Hood River during the
week to engage men for harvesting and
a crew lor his threshing outfit. Mr.
Fredburg has 600 acres in wheat and
says the crop in Sherman county is up
to the usual standard of excellence.

Mrs. M. Sue Adams will soon fence up
the road west of the Jenkins donation
land claim, leaving 30 feet of her land
on the east side for a road. The road
will have to be worked before it can be
traveled. She wishes to call the atten
tion of the city council to that fact.

Max McClay, representig the Port
land Evening Telegram, was in Hood
Kiver Thursday. Mr. McClay has his
camera with him, ana is gathering
Columbia river scenes for his paper,
tie spent Wednesday night on Memo-loos- e

Island. . .

A stereopticon entertainment will
be given by J. W. Jenkins in the
Crapper school bouse, Friday evening,
July 25. Mrs. Morgan will sing "The
Holy city." Admission adults, 10c:
Children, 10c.

Dr. C. II. Jenkins and family will go
into camp on the Little White Salmon a
week from next Monddy, He will make
trips to Hood River Fridays and Sat-
urdays of each week.

CoL H. V. Gates, of Hillsboro. the
man who owns and manages electric
and water plants in various towns
and cities of Oregort, was in Hood
River Wednesday.

Misses Joan and Mary Kelleher.teach- -

ers in the Chicago schools, arrived in
Hood Kiver Monday last. They are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Tostevin.

Captain Avery of Hartford, Connecti
cut is spending the summer at Egger- -

mont, the guest of his brother-in-la-

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. Eggert.
Frank Parker stepped on a nail a

short time ago and as a result is going
about on cratches. He has suffered a
great deal from bis wound.

John Wellburg of Mosier was in town
Monday, on his way to Stevenson, where
he will work in the timber for the Cas-
cade Lumber Company.

Miss Farnham of Pacific University,
Forest Grove, is spending a few days
at Eggermont, the guest of Mrs. F.
Eggert. .

Mr. II. M. Abbott will sell the en
tire stock of the Horse Shoe Clothing
House at public auction on Saturday,
July 28, at 10 a. tu.

William Push is building an addition
to his barn. He has made several improve-
ments on his place the past year.

Louis Baldwin is working nights in
Mr. Koontz' sawmill out at Mount
Hood, running the planer.

Mrs. L. Parker came np from Port- -

Ian Monday night to spend a few days
in Hood Kiver.

James Parker returned to Hood River
the first ol the week.

To Increase Water Supply.
The Hood River Water Supply com-

pany has a force of surveyors running a
line between Ditch creek and Dead
Point to determine the feasibility of a
ditch between the two points which will
increase the company's supply of irri-
gating water. The new ditch, which is
intended to cross the divide between
Ditch Creek and Dead Point
will necessitate an expenditure of sev-

eral hundred dollars, but will more than
double the present supply of water, and
will be of great benefit to the farmers
within reach of the ditch, and who now
are very desirous of obtaining irrigating
water. The Hood River Water Supply
company's ditch has a present capacity
of about 200 inches, and it is estimated
that the district supplied by this comany

about 16 square miles of land above
the ditch of the Valley Improvement
compauv could easily use 1,000 or more
inches of water.

OSTEOPATHY.

Dr. J.E.Anderson,
THE DALLES, ORE.

Chronic caar a pwlalty. Consultation and

Pictures of Stagt and Other Cleb-- .

rities in Poor Placet.

Qnaenlr Baawtlaa Paated Vp Ala an--

laa ol (In AdTrtUavevtat
Revivalists Rcaort to Poat- -

an and Blllboaraa,

Fame, no less than obscurity, ha
it drawbacks. For instance, what a
twinge it would give a well-know- n

matinee idol if he were to take a
ride on a Chicago elevated train to
the westward and see where an en-

terprising advertiser has placed his
picture, say the Chicago Chronicle.

The aforesaid counterfeit of the
famous actor i one of those modern
atrocities made of wood and paint.
The face ia painted on a board, and
then the contour is cut out, much
after the fashion' a child cuts pic-

tures from a colored supplement.
This particular man has, and It is
one of his prideful points, a long
and drooping mustache, for which
multitudinous sparrow are thank-
ful, a in this particular case the one
wing of the mustache sweep out
at the side and makes a delightful
resting place for the ubiquitous
birds.

One of these picture stand against
a reeking chimney in one of the
most squalid quarters of the city,
covered with soot, and certainly a
most dejected and utterly forlorn-lookin- g

thing. Other pictures of the
same sort are slapped up against the
sides of old buildings, some are
tacked to fences, and some even
stray out into the country and atare
down on cattle, hogs and horse
from the lde of big, red barn.

Many women who strut about the
stage in 'queenly grace might be
jarred never so slightly were they
to see the company some of their
pictures keep on the billboards of a
great city, or even the plebeian jux-
taposition they encounter along the
country roadside. Some fair, famed
face looks out from a board, and on
each side will be some bold an-
nouncement for some patent medi-
cine flaming praise for some corn
cure. Some reigning beauty of the
stage will peer radiantly fronv the
bill boards and next to her picture
will appear mammoth letters telling
the public to be sure and get the
"Sir Henry Irving Overalls," a all
other brands are spurious.

The prima donna who nightly
thrills the great public, and daily
bleeds the mannger for a big salary,
is often sandwiched in between big
advertisement for oap, pickle or
beer, and the great tragedian who is
supposed never to have a thought
that is not lugubrious will hobnob,
on the billboards at least, with peo-
ple who once had a cancer, but now
have not, or others who used Bum-bum- 's

axle grease once, and now
cannot keep house without it. -

Time was when the billboards were
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Olaat City la the Warla
l 60 aocient is the city of Damaaeun.
In Syria, that there 1 no reoord of lta
s...k.u in any written histories.

. "Now is the Appoiate4 Times'
.The O. R. A N. Co. has just laancd a aand- -

aomely illustrated pam ph let an UUed "Oref-im-
.

Washington and Idaho and their Bsaoorcea."
It has much to say about Hood River.
Pmple In Um East are anxious tor Informa-
tion about the Pacific NoKowesi. If yon will
(ire lb O. H. A N. afens a Hat of names of
Kastern people who are likely to ba Interest-
ed, the booklet will ot walled free to such
persons.

University of Oregon,
EUGENE, OREGON.

The first Bemesteri session 1902-- opens Wednesday, September 17. The

following schools and colleges are comprised in the University : Graduate
School College of Literature, Science and Arts College of Science and Engin-

eeringUniversity Academy School of Music School of Medicine School

of Law. Tuition free, excepting in Schools of Law, Medicine and Music. Inci-

dental fee $10; Stndent Body tax, $2.50 per year. Cost of living from $100 to $200

per year. For catalogue, address, Registrar of the University, Eugene, Oregon.

Philomath College
Affords excellent opportunities for 8 youth of moderate means to ob-

tain an education. It is a first grade institution, with the advantage of

GOOD MORAL INFLUENCES.
No institution In Oregon has a" larger per cent of graduates in prom-

inent positions as teachers. For information send for latent cata-

logue. Address, PRESIDENT B. E, EMERICK.
Philomath, Oregon.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show
THE DALLES, OR., MONDAY, AUGUST, 25. 1902.
For the above occasion the O. R. A N. company will sell tickets,

from Hood River to The Dalles and return, at the rate of 95c for the
round trip. Tickets on sale August 25, with return limit, August 20.

. A. N. HOAR, Agent.

T. 0.

The City Tinker & Plumber.
Headquarters Fourth

Williams Pharmacy,
Otten Building,

G. E. WILLIAMS, Prop'r.
Headquarters for

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles,
PATENT MEDICINES, SPRAYING MATERIALS.

Prescriptions my Specialty.

Don't Overlook this Space
Nor forget to call and get our prices, on a full line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
Before going elsewhere. A trial will rjnvince you of the superior

quality of our goods. A fine line f FRESH FEUITS constantly on

hand.

O. B. HABTLEY.10 B. 111. H. M. AHHOTT,
Auctioneer. txaminaima ma. iterator, rrm, .tion.


